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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Cry From the East—Pressure on my* 
Space—A Correction The Town of 
Duodas Receives Some Attention - 
An Old Town Some Old Business 
Men and Men of Prominence- - An 
Anecdote of the Old Vicar-General 
Macdonell When the Catholics of 
Hamilton Went to Mass in Dundas 

First Church and Early Priests —. 
tiny Church Societies Some Cath
olic Institutions—Old Families.

There comes a cry from the Hast 
o i.Hd-Timei to let Hamilton drop 

and take up some other town or sub
ject It is unfortunate that 1 can
not handle a number of places or 
objects at one time I did not 
think at the start my memory would 
b< ,o good on Hamilton and that I 
aould occupy so much of the ItcgU- 
ei *. space in dealing with it, but 

1 am not quite through yet Other 
tales are to be told. Dundas claims 
a portion of my attention and tins I 
must give tills week Toronto, her- 
..•I has many calls for the portray
al of my pen that I have been put- 
iin4 oft, and my antiquailan friend, 
lolm Hurley, of Litchfield, Conn., 
has been sending me the results of 
some of his researches among the 
aichives of Celtic and (facile lore 
ihat aie of intciest to Irish readers 
•specially.

I tut before I go any fuit lier allow 
in - to correct an 'emu in my llaiml- 
ion reminiscences of last week. John 
I) lieu should be Peter U’Heir, and 

iow 1 came to substitute the wioug 
Christian name is to me almost a 
mystery, foi Peter O'Hen was a p<*
pulai man in his 
no John O licit 
presence.

day and there 
to uvei shallow

islet, tilling the office of postmaster- 
general His last public office was 
that of collectoi of customs in To
ronto. He died in harness. He was 
eloquent, able and a Liberal.

1 lemembci well the eldei Wardell, 
the father of A K Waidell, Ksq., 
the eminent lawyer He was lie 
grandfather of Mr. —— Waidell, the' 
young lawyer, who repiesented the 
riding in the local legislature a ! 
few years ago, but who died suddenly i 
while undergoing a surgical opera
tion I met the Inst Mi Waidell ml 
Hamilton in 1R44, when 1 was intro
duced to him in a priming office, a 
mere kid. to show him how types 
were sel. I met him in Chicago 
many years later The late Vlcar- 
(iwieral Macdonell of Hamilton was 
a great friend of the Waidell family, 
whom he often visited Mr. A. H 
Waidell now of Dundas tells this 
anecdote of the “Old \ icar”: He
had been a military chaplain, the 
lirst Catholic in the British service 
since the reformai ion, and was well 
acquainted with the Duke of Kent, 
the fathri of the lafe Queen Victoria 
Visiting the Duke once in London and : 
entering his jialace, he saw him com- : 
mg down stairs with a child in his > 
arms. “Here,” said he, "take I lie j 
little heretic." handing him the 
child, who afterwards was none oth
er than the late lamented Queen Vic
toria, who ruled so lone over the 
British Empire James Fahey, well 
known as a political writer and 
spiakei. woiked as a journeyman 
printer in Dundas, and was "discov
ered” there hv Old-Timer in IRfii, 
who first introduced him to the out
side publie at a Catholic convention 

I held in Si ! .aw rente Hall Toronto, 
that vear. Mr. James Somerville, 
then proprietor of the “True Banner,” 

i first mentioned him to me Fahev 
had poor health and he did not live 

: long.
* • •

Judge McMahon, I have seen il nten- 
I turned somewhere, is engaged in the 
preparation of a political history of 
Canada. 1 believe it will be an ex
haustive work. 1 have Im-cii inform 

: ed that he had a man a y vat or two 
ago employed at the residence of 
Mi Matthew Tccfv of Richmond Hill, 
going through his files of Canadian 
newspapers, and with a type-writer 

I,copying the speeches and lectures of 
Tims. D' A rev McGee, which no doubt 
will figure largely in the forthcoming 

' work.
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Editor Catholic Register, feront») 
Deal Sir,—It will, 1 feel >«re, be of 

oiisiderable interest to your readers 
and to yourself, to learn that an of
fice with the above désignât ion ami 
address, has been opened m this cilv. 
It has been fell for some time that 
something of this sort was greatly 

! needed Catholics are constantly ar
ming ill the city—some seeking or 

, taking up employment—some eater lug 
i upon or renewing student life, and st 
: on Iff Hu .c many tiling with then 
| no introductions, others bear, per
haps, letters of introduction to those 
who have little time to devote to 

! the bearers.
establishment of a ecu 

melt as this will, it is 
the woik develops itself, 
help to such |K‘I sobs It 
that we sh;>!1 he ah’c »<■ 

touch with the riL- 
Imth skilled and

Now tin 
tral office 
Ihouglit as 
be a gieat 

I is expei'ted 
; place 

ploy
ourselves in 
rs of labor

Il will Ik- a suipiisc to many, no 
loubt. to lealn th.it Dundas i‘ an 
older town than Hamilton, and that 
there was a Catholic chuicfc there 
long before there was one in Hamil
ton. The distance between lie two 
towns is only live or six ru les, al
though the electric line laid down bc- 
twecu them has a track seven miles 
in length, penetrating as it does 11w 
centre of both.

Dundas is .sui tounded by lull' and 
is a pivturesque place Here some 
of the lirst factories in Upper Can
ada were established Among the 
prominent business men of early 
«lax s were Coleman, fiait shore, Mc
Kenzie, Coulehan, etc Dundas has 
dis hi either the home or birthplace of 
many eminent Canadians, including 
the McMahons, Durands. Lesslcys, 
osiers, Notman, Spence, Rose, War- 
dells, Somerville, Fahey, etc In 
M2k there came to Dundas an losii 
classical school-teacher named Mc- 
Mahc i, brought out by several well- 
known heads of families for the educa
tion of their children Those gentle
men were Emanuel Overfield. Caleb 
Hopkins. Mr Nelles of Grimsby and 
James Durand This McMahon was 
the fathvt or grandfather of several 
lawyers of eminence including the 
present Judge McMahon Charles 
Durand, lately deceased. never lived 
there, but went to school to several 
eachers, including the McMahon here 

nieiitiom*d James la*sle>, the friend 
of William Lyon McKenzie, kept a 
drug and stationery store there, and 
I believe Mi Kenzie himself made it 
his home for a while The celebrated 
Osier family of divines, doctors and 
lawyers lived or were brought up 
1 here the first having been Ilex B 
B. Osier, icctoi of the Church of 
England, the father of the family 
William Notman. a vciy eloquent 
lawyer, residing at Dundas. repre- 
-ented the north riding of Went
worth wlien Old-Timer was a boy, 
and he was considered one of ttie 
most eloquent men in Western t'an- 
ida He was a Scotchman and a, < > 
Rtluili Robert Spence an Irish
man from Dublin, was a resident and 
next in point of distinction His 
first occupation there, like Mi Mc
Mahon's, was that of teacher! He 
was next an auctioneer, then an edi
tor. and grew into a Cabinet Mtn-

Thc Cal holies of Hamilton before 
I a In used to go to mass in Dundas, 
and one wagon used to contain all 
I hat went. They were the Bucks, 
Fitzpatricks, Clohesys and others. 
Deter Coonots. whom (Hd-Timei re
member!' owned the team and drove 
1 liem. Wlio tlu- priest oi the jiarish 
was then I don't remember. This, oi 
course, was before Vit al-General 
Macdonell came to Hamilton in lHIli 
Hamilton, however, is now a ca
thedral city and has been so foi many 
veers. There was good slock then in 
Dundas, however, and there is yet 
They have a dear old pastor In Vi
car-General Heenan, who spent over 
twenty-five years of his clerical life 
in Hamilton, but is remembered in 
Toronto as one of the first clerical 
students of St. Michael's College He 
is now well advanced in years, but 
is still vigorous. He has an assist
ant, however.

The first Si Augustine's church in 
Dundas was on the south side of the 
town, but it was destroyed by lire 
many years ago The present line 
editice is on the north side and along 
side of it is the lector’s icsldenec

Dundas was a mission in iVm. be 
ing attended from Niagaia by the 
Rev John Cullen Two years laid 
a frame church was erected south of 
King stieet and the lirst resident 
piiest was the Rev Father Cassidy 
I le was succeeded by Rev J B Cox 
in Iff i't In Is I" K.i'i M 
appointed pastor, and he was follow
ed in succession hi Fathers O'Flynn, 
f'onnellr. O'Duver, O'Reilly and Ke

nt heiwise and that correspondence 
with the Bureau will be an excellent 
mentis of enabling the latter to do 
what is possible at all event* in 11n
direction indicated.

With regard esjieeiaMi to yotint 
men the Secretary will look ujton it 
as his dutv to endeavor to introduce 
them, and get them to ioin one or 
othei of the Social, Literary or oth
er societies which are established in 
some of the Catholic parishes of To 
ton to.

No fee of ani sort w ha level w ill be 
chaiged bv the Bureau, whieti for the 
present will be in charge of the Sc 
cretarv. Mr. D Miller to whom all
communications should be add rinsed 

Vours verv truly.
. J. J. SEITZ.

President of the Partieulai Council
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hot-, until May. 1 ksm wuen H>ff Rig* 
Rev. .vigt E. J. 1 lecitaii ut Ilamd 
ton was appointed to the charge

Manv church sot-id tes flourish in 
the parish with a large number «>f 
members to each. They include the 
Confraternity of the Holy Rosary 
Confraternity »>l Out La Iv oi Mount 
Carmel, C M I! \ Xpostulate of 
Prayer, Sodality of t lie Blessisl X ir- 
gin Mary, and Third Order of St 
FTancis. all of which were instituted 
m the year 1*8» by Father Heenan.

The hist church was dent roved b> 
lire in 18K2, and the cornet stone of 
the large brick editice now standing 
was laid in Iffffff, and the building 
commenced under the direction of the 
Rev. John 0 Reilly.. ...

Cthvi Catholic Institutions ate the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, who have 
chatge of tlie Separate School, and 
the House of Providence, a refuge foi 
the aged and afflicted of both *ev - 
The latter was established in 1882 
In 187ft the site wa* purchased by 
the late Rev Fathei McNulty and 
presented to the Sisters. Tin- first 
building was destroyed by fire on the 
till ot October, IftOfl, leaving the in 
niat'*s homeless. 1 nder the guidance 
of Bishop Dowling a new and mole 
commodious structure, thoroughly 
equipped with all modern eonvenien 
ces and capable of'housing -W in
mates, arose from the ruin- and 
crowns the beautiful crescent over
looking the valley The new build
ing was solemnly blessed Mai 12th, 
1ftH2

CANADIAN CATHOLICS 
AND “UNIVERSITIES"

An Able Article Written by Mr. Win. 
Brick, Principal of Heliopolis Col
lege. Kingston.

« Wm. Brick in Canadian Month. >
Dear Sir,—The letter uf “latholi 

eus” on “Canadian Catholics and 
l mvei sitius’ in the June ininibei ot 
tauadian Month, deals with a ques- 

' Mon ui i ital tiiiporlance to laih- 
olics, and to the future of the t hurch 
m the Dominion. If (atbolics at. 
to profit by the goblet) opportunities 
ofiervd them in this country, they 
should entei upon their life’s work 
fully equipped for the struggle. Their 
education should la-, at least, as 
good as that of tlicit neighbors. 
Race and creed are no bai lifts to suc
cess in Canada. To the Catholic who 
is qualilied by charactei and educa 
lion, promotion is sure to come. 
I pun the kind and extent of the 
ktghet education obtained hi the 
youth of to-day. w ill depend the sta
tus of Catholics in the near future. 
I'pot. m rests a great responsibility 
Are we doing mu duty ' Are we pro
viding adequate educaIloual facili
ties for oui young men and young 
women '

The non-Catholic youth of Canada 
au- gtten excellent oppoi tunities fot 
obtaining highei education, anil they 
.Mail themselves of them in e'er in
creasing numbers. Tin- zeal dis
played by our separated brethren in 
behalf of highet education is truly 
admirable No effort or expense is 
sjiareil to equip and pet fed then uni
versities.

While higher education among non
fat hoi tes has advanced by leaps and 
bounds, Catholic education is pi actu
ally where it was a quartet of a 
century ago Me have not yet a 
university with couises in Aits cor- 

1 tes pi taking to the Honot Course to 
the secular universisics. Beyond 1 In
clement ary schools we have no uni
fies'ion, no vo-ordination. Our e !u- 
catiottai forces are not yet organized. 
We have not yet recognized the value 
of division of labor and specializa
tion in educational matters.

The result is that comparatively 
few of our young men are icceiving 
the advantages of a university edu
cation, which in this age is so essen
tial to distinction and leadership. 
Oui young women receive almost 
none While others are lilting them 
selves for the foremost places in the 
various walks of life, our youth, 
many of them w tIt superior natural 
talents, are forced, through our in
difference and neglect, to content 
themselves with inferior qualifica
tions When we look into the char- 
act ei of the education received by 
the few Catholics in attendance at 
the non-Catholic universities, the si
tuation is found to he still more un
satisfactory' Of the number enrolled 
more than ninety pet cent are pur
suing courses in medicine and engin
eering; very few are taking courses in 
Arts. Professional and scientific 
courses open up f o oui voting men 
splendid opportunities, and 1 wish 
the Catholic students in these de
partments were increased tenfold.

•>3^
1BETTER THAN EVER

arc the splendid advantages offered 
in every department of our school 
-The

What the Church needs, however, m 
Canada, is cultured la* men as well 
as leaiued ecclesiastic», laymen that 
in the intellectual movements of the 
day, aud thus bring honor, respect 
and influence to the Catholic body 
and to the Church. The subjects best 

I calculated to give culture are His
tory, Philosophy, the Ancient Uass-

.

and social sciences Catholic students 
naturally hesitate to attend classes 

j a modern history and philosophy in 
charge of non-Catholic professais. As 
a consequence, they select, a* far as 
( : sstble, courses which do not include 
these subjects

Tin- problem beloie us is How 
shall we piovide for out youth ade
quate university training ’ How shall 
w e enable a propel ivnale numbei 

v> our young men and young women 
to obtain a literary and scientific 
•dotation equal to that given in Qic 

; best non-Catholic universities, com
bined with a knowledge of religious 
truths and religious principles? The 

1 first step in the solution is a full 
I discussion of the subject, to deter

mine w ha’ is t vas 11) le and what is in 
1 the best interests of the jteoplc 

Mould one university meet the re
quirements? If not, how many arc 
needed'* Are our resources adequate 

: for the development jf several insti
tution- ' These questions and oth- 

I ers, should be fully, freely and fein- 
, peratefy discussed, with a ■.iew to 
. placing our entire system of educa

tion upon a sound progressive basis.
The solution, in my judgment, lies 

partly in the development ol a *’a- 
tholic university, and (tartly in tak
ing advantage of the opportunities of- 

| feted by the non-Catholic institu
tions I'be development of a univer- 

: sit y is a large undertaking, and re
quires considerable means It should,

, therefore, be the work not of a sin
gle province, hut of the entire Do- 

| minion, and shouhT have the co-upera- 
tion of all tafionalities. One strong 
central institution, the crown of our 
system of Christian education, to 
serve as an intellectual centre for all 
the Catholics of the Dominion, is pre- 

' feiable to a nlimiter of smaller and 
weaker ones The most advantage
ous location for such an institution 
is the national capital.

The university should he the com
pliment, not the rival, of the col 
luges. Our colleges should coniine 
themselves to college work proper, 
and leave tlie highei work to the uni 
veisity They should prepare stu 
dents for the university just as the 
primary schools fit them for the col
leges Not only is there room and 

l work for all. Imt the number in On
tario. at least, should he much in
creased. Few Catholics attend the 
high schools and collegiate institutes 
in this province, and consequently the 
number oi Catholics receiving a se
condary ml neat ion is a mere fraction 
of what it should be Each series of 

! schools should dovetail into the scr- 
1 ies above it. Bv so doing, our en
tire system would be strengthened, 
hat nmnv and co-opei at ion of all out 
forces secured, and more thorough 
work and belter results produced.

A university would, however, be 
available to the few only. The ex
pense of residence in an institution a 
long distance from home would he
oo great for the tniny. Considerable 

time would, in all probability, elapse 
before the advantages of the univer
sity would be extended to women 
Highet education should be diffused 
as widely as possible among our peo
ple. We should, therefore avail our
selves of the non-Catholic universi
ties, provided satisfactory arrange
ments can he made to safeguard the 
faith of our youth. Affiliation al
ready exists between the college ol 
St. jloniface. in charge of the Jesu
its. and the University of Manitoba 
w herein Catholic students take mod
ern history and philosophy in their 
own institutions, and gttemi lectures 
on tin- other subjects at the univer
sity Oxford allows Catholics like 
privileges A similar arrangement 
exists between Michael'* College, 
Toronto, and the Utuve»»ity of To
ronto This system is apparently 
satisfactory, and might doubtless he 
extended to the remaining universi
ties of the Dominion

Affiliation would involve little ex

penditure, aud could therefore be ac
complished more easily and in less 

I Mme than the establishment or the 
I development of a university. The ad

dition of two, or at most three, pro
test-ors to the staff of the college 
would meet the lequireiuents. Affi
liation would give practically every 
section of the country a university 
open to Catholics, and would thus 

; enable many young men and young 
wonu-n to obtain a higher educa
tion, who could not afford the ex
pense of non-residence. It would 
place all our youth under Catholic 
instruction and Catholic influence. 
Under no other system would similar 
advantages be given to those stu
dents who in any even*, will be in 
attendante at the non-Catholic uni
versities. The presentation of philo
sophy and history from a Catholic 
point of view, supplemented by ar. ad
vanced course in Christian doctrine, 
would remove most of the objections 
urged against attendance at non- 
Catholic institutions, and would 
counteract the dangers incident there- 

, in Catholic students would no long
er avoid the arts coutse* but would 
In- attracted to them Affiliation 
would give our vouth of both sexes 
an opjioriunity of taking the home 
-nurses, whith qualify for 1 lie stand- 

vf specialists in the high schools
and collegiate institutions of Ontario. 
The proportionate number of Catho
lic teachers in these schools should 
he upwatd ot - one hundred The ac
tual number is six <u .even. To out 
young women espei ially would this 
arrangement be highly advantageous. 
It would open up to them the way to 
profitable employment and to the on
ly* profession adopted to them, that 

j is, work in the high schools, in which 
.in- being employed larger numbets 
each yeai

Considering the circumstance in 
which Catholics are placed, their lim
ited jneans, the vast ar:*a ovet which 
the population is scattered, the adop- 

: tion of the scheme above outlined 
would, in my judgment, produce the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber. with the minimum of danger to 
faith and morals. While the students 
would Ik* jilaccd on an even footing 
with 11ms ■ of other faiths in acquir
ing a sv< ular education and in pre
paring themselves for the various 

i walks of life, they would, at the same 
lime, receive a religious education 

Catholics are naturally proud of 
iheir institutions, and charitable hv- 
viaids any object undertaken by the 
Church, and it is my firm conviction 
that if a plan were devised that 
would place a university upon a 

- sound business basis, an appeal by 
the Church for support would Ik* met 

1 In a most generous response. This 
i> a commet11„ 'ge, and men exam
ine everything even works under
taken by the Church, from a cuinmer- 

! il 'landpoint. The desirability of a 
university is pretty generally recog 
ni zed hi those who understand the 
subject Let our men of means be 
convinced that the institution would 
give the i-duration required, and they 
would come to the aid of the under
taking in a special and substantia! 
manner The Catholics of Canada 
are sufficiently numerous, and are in 
possession of sufficient wealth to sup
port a "university; and I believe if the 
question were approached in a broad 
Catholic spirit, ways and means 
could hi* found, without sacrificing 
any of the essentials, to meef the re
quirements of all

Yours tmlv.
WILLIAM BRICK

a nuitthci of old Cat hoin’ 
tr. Dundas The Collins fam

ily have been keeping hotel then- foi 
nearly seventy years, the McMahon 
iamily dates front the early settle
ment of the town, and the Wardell 
family has always been prominent 
There are others that Old-Timer 
would like to mention, hut just now 
his memory fails to recall their 
names, but there will be other op
portunities ere long

I believe Catholics and non Catho
lics have alwavs got along well to
gether in Dundas a ml so may it ever 
continue.

WILLI XM H ALLEY
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How Religion AMs.

j Down in Argent ilia V\ nliam Bui tin, 
editor of the Southern Cross, states 

j in his able paper that last winter he 
heard I lie New York chief of police 
make use of these remarkable words 
al a public meeting 

“The best protection foi New York 
is the religious sjnrlt •which the Irish 
Catholics have brought here. The 
churches you have huil! and tin* faith 
with which you have filled them are 
stronger barriers against crime than 
all the ‘cops' in Mulberry si reel. Do 
you think that is the churches and 

1 the faith for which they stand were 
levelled to the earth in this city to
morrow you could keep ordrt hy p«> 
lice'* No. You could not do it il 
you had a station in ei cry block 
and an armed ntau ar every «l<>or I 

, tell i i"i thaï unless there is a ino’al 
! principle in a p:nple there will bt* no 
respect for law, and in a free land 
like this if y ou cannot hold the peo
ple to the law hi love and respect, 
you cannot hold : lit in to il hi force ” 

The liberals of \igenlina and else
where ought to engrave these words 
on tlicit mentorv.
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TEM may always be found 
exactly where it belongs, be
cause it’s just as easy to return 
it to its right place aa to a 
wrong one.

<} The Shannon System has 
advantages of safety and con
venience provided by no other 
method.

<1 Would you like descriptive 
booklet >
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